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1S86, partieSj if there had been no memorandum at all on the promis- 
soty note, there would have been a complete equitable mortgage/ 
When we consider what the memorandum is, we find it is not

■not the agreement to

Jaitha
BhimI

V.
contract for the mortgage,•

OosmXk, mortgage for the Rs. 1 2̂00, but nothing more than a statement, 
by Woomdchurn Banerji, of the fact from which the agreement 
is inferred. It is an admission by him that he had deposited the 
deeds upon the advance of the money for which the j>romissory 
note was given. It is not by the memorandum that the Court 
takes the agreement for the mortgage to be provedj but by the 
deposit of the deeds, and this is no more than a piece of evidence 
showing the fact of the deposit which might be proved by any 
other evidence. The memorandum need not have been pro
duced.” V

Following the law thus laid down, I must hold that the plain
tiffs have failed to establish that they have an equitable mortgage 
over the premises in question, and their, suit must, therefore ;̂/ 
be dismissed.

Costs to follow the event.
Attorneys for the plaintiffs :—Messrs. Tyabyi and Ddydbhdi.

Attorneys for the second defendantMessrs.  Payne, Gilbert 
and Saydni.

1886,

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr, Jus tic  ̂Birdwood and Mr. Justice Jardine.

NA'EO HART BHATE, DECEASED, B Y  HIS S o n  a n d  H e i r ,  A'TMA'EA'M, 
A M in o b ,  b t  h i s  G t t a r d u n ,  MAHA'DUJI SAKHA'RA'M BHA'VE, and 
A s o t e e u ,  ( P l a i n t u j s ) ,  A p p e l l a n t s ,  v. VITHALBHAT a n d  O thebs,
( D e p e n d a n t s ) ,  B e s p o s d b n t s .*

Martgage—Redemption—Right o f  one, o f  several joint mortgagors to redeem Hie 
whole estate—Parties to a o'edemption suit.

}. In the case of joiut-family property, which, though held in certain shares by
the several co-parceuers, is mortgaged as a whole and redeemable upon payment 
of tha entire sum, each and every one of the mortgagors has a right to redeem
tha whole estate, seeking his contribution from the rest.

* Second Appeal, No. 72C of 1883.



2. The ru la js  the same as regards any persons, other tlian the original morfc- 1886.
gagora, who have acquired any interest in the lands mortgaged by the operation 
pf law, or otherwise in privity of title. H aki

. 3, In a suit by one of the jQ|nt,tenantS) or tenants-in-eominoii, to redeem the ^
whole estate, all pepoias in whoi^'portions-of^ the eqixity^P!!redemption are vested, V itsa m h a t . ' 
must be made parties to the suit(i).

The plaintiffs sued to redeem a sixteen-pies’ iahhim of the Ho/s village of 
Shirbe, which had been jointly mortgaged, by Shantroji, the ^ n e r  of, one-h 

. diare-.oijibe iqlsaMan. and the eldest, of the four sons of .Prati'ibj the
owner of-the remaiaing half shave. The plaintiffs Avera the owners, by purchase 
at two Court sales, of the equity of redemption of two out of the eight-pies’ share 
belouging to Shankroji and of gone-q^uarter of the eight-pies’ share belonging to 
Pi’atdb. One of these sales w'as in execution of a decree ag;iinst Ramji, the 
eldest of the five sous of Shanlcroji, aud the other in execution of a decree 
against H ‘5;bdji. After the institution of the suit, the defendants purchased 
privately the shares in the equity of redemption belonging to Bala, the fifth son 

\^ofJ]Maikroji, and to Sdyii aud Devji, two of the sons of B:ib;l, the fourth son of 
Shankroji. Under these sales, they claimed to be owners of a four-pies’ share 
in the taMiim. Pending the appeal in the District Court, the defendants allowed 

. Lakshman, the grandson of Pratdb, to redeem a two-pies’ share, and Lakshman’s 
brother, E£ghu> to redeem a*pie’s share.

Held, that as the sixteen-pies’ tahsldm of the Hoit village, though held i|i 
certain shares by the original mortgagors, was undivided family property, "K-hich 
was mortgaged as a whole and for an entire sum, the plaintiffs, as owners by  
purchase of a part of the equity of redemption, had a right to redeem the whole 
of the sisteen-i>ies’ taltslmi. And this right eonld not be affected by the conduct 
of the defendants ^oit litem motam, either by their purchase of a share in tho 
equity of redemption pending the suit, or by the partial redemption allow’ed by 
them pending the appeal.

J{eM, alsoj that, though the plaintiff^! had a right to redeem the whole estates 
decree, cotild be made to that effect until all the co-sharers, in whom the equity of 
redemption was vested, had been joined as parties to this suit.

Held, also, that the defendants had no power to permit partial redemption, as 
before partition none of the co-sharers could redeem any partieidar share/

Seco 2̂ d appeal from tlie decision o£ C. B. Ikod, District Judge 
of Eatn.4girij amending the decree of Eao S^heb P. ,0. Gaclgil,
Subordinate Judge of Sangiiiesliyar.

Two brotliers/ Shankroji and Pratab, were the joint owners of 
a sixieen--pies takshim of the khoti village of Shirbe.; The lollow" 

table shows the different sharers in this tal'shm
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Son, irJlo

Naro
Eap-i
EhI'vb

•y.
V xthalbhat .

Shankroji Prat2,b

B5ip|i Gov nd RS.vji BS.b.1, Baiil Hibfiji A 'taaji Ba.

Sakhii

S&y&. Devji. Sairibhu. Mahlldu. Lakaliman. Eaghu. Ganu.

In 1831, Shankroji and Hdbdji, the eldest son of Pratdb, who 
was thendeadj mortgaged for Us. 492 the Vhole of the sixteen-pies’ 
iakshim tothedefendants. On the 18th August, 18 57,in execution of 
a decree against Ramji, the eldest son of Shankroji, his right, title, 
and interest in the mortgaged taJishim was purchased at a Court 
sale by Narso Hari, the father of the minor plaintiff. On tae 
July, 1886, the other plaintiff, Mahadji Sakharam Bhave, bought, 
at a Court sale, Habaji’s interest in the same tahsldm. The 
plaintiffs claimed to be owners, by pur^ase of the equity of 
redemption, of ten out of the sixteen-pies’ taJcshm, and sought by 
fcheir present suit to redeem the whole of the talcshim. After 
the institution of the suit, the defendants purchased privately 
the shares in the equity of redemption belonging to Biila, the 
fifth son of Shankroji, and to S^ya and Devji, the sons of Bibd, ; 
the fourth son of Shankroji. Under these sales, they claimed 
to be owners of a four-pies’ share in the tahshim. Pending the ; 
appeal in the District Court, the defendants allowed Lakshm a^ 
the grandson of Pratdb, to redeem a two-pies’ share, and hi^i^^^^ 
ther Rdghu a pie share.

The Court of first instance found that the plaintifis were 
owners of Shankroji's eight-pies' share and Habaji^s two-pies’ 
share, and decreed redemption of a ten-pies’ share of the tahshim. 
The lower Appellate Court held that, under the sale in execution 
of the decree against Ramji, the plaintiffs had purchased only 
Bamji’s two-pies’ share, and that they were also owners of Hdbdji’s 
two-pies’ share. It allowed redemption of a nine-pies’ share,'— 
that is, of so much of the sixteen-pies’ tahsJiim as had not feen 
purchased by the defendants pending the suit, or allowed b ^  
them to be redeemed pending the appeal.



Yashvant'Vdsudev AihJay foT the appellants:— As owners o£ 1S86.
a fragment of the equity of re-demption;, the plaintiffs liave a right Naro
 ̂to redeem the v?hole estate, This right is not affected by the Bh4te

defendants purchasing four-pies of the That purchase was „V ̂ TW A T'RTT 4
subsequent to the suitj and, therefore does not destroy the unity 
of the mortgage—Pa?uijr?'ay V. ; see also Macplierson on
Mortgage (7th ed.), p. 339. It is unnecessary to consider whe
ther the plaintiffs are owners of a four or a ten-pies’ iakskim.
The mortgage is indivisible. A mortgagor may claim in equity, 
that he shall not pay the whole debt after the mortgagee has 
himself broken the unity of the lien.

Shdntdrdm Ndrdyan for the respondent:—It is not an aeeepted 
doctrine that a purchaser of a portion of mortgaged property can, 

right, redeem the whole property. Where the mortgagee 
purchases a part of the equity of redemption^ the unity of the 
mortgage lien is broken, and the purchasers of other portions of 
the equity of redemption are entitled to redeem only their por
tions on payment of a proportionate share of the debt. The 
condition of the property at the time of redemption must be 
taken into account. The plaintiff has no right to redeem the whole.
It is the right of the mortgagee to be redeemed piecemeal—
Nawdb Azimat Ali Khan Y. Joivdhir : see also Macpher-
son on Mortgage, pp. 344, 446, (7th ed.) The Privy Council case 
is followed in Ohunder Nath Mullick r. NilaJcant Banerjeê ^̂  by the 
Calcutta High Court—Belton Singh v. Bdhoo Been Daydl LdW\
“The doctrine of Us dens does not apply to this case. The plain- 
tiff does not sue to declare the defendants^ purchase invalid^ but 
merely to postpone it. Cites Asansdb Bamthaii v. Vdmana

Yashvant Vdsudev Athlay, in reply, referred to Sakhdmm 
Ndrdyan v . Gopdl Laleshman̂ ^\ AUMdn DdudJthd-n y . Maho« 
medlfhdn Samsherhhdn^\ and Mdgho 'Ndmym v.

Bibdwood, J. .’-—The plaintiffs sued to redeem a sixteen-pies’ 
takshhn (share) of the Jikoti village of ShirbC;, whieh had been

(1) Printed Judgments for iSSls p. 57. 6) printed Judgments for 18S3,
(1) 13 Moore I. A., 404, 415,416, p. 51.
(S) I. L -R ., 8 Calc,, 690, 699, (7) Printed Judgments File fot

^  W 24 0alc. W . E ,Civ. R ul„ 47. ISSl, p. 319.
(5)-LL. R.,2Mac[., 223. {8>,2:Mom« B. D. A.*25S.
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VlTHALBHAT.

1SS6. jointly mortgaged by Shankroji, the owner of one-half share of 
the talcsJdrii, and Habaji, the eldest of the four sons of Pratab, 
the owner of the remaining half share. , The plaintiffs claimed'' 
to be owners, by purchase at two Court sales, of the equifylof 
redemption of the eighl-pies’ share belonging to Shankroji and 
of one- quarter of the eight-pies’ share belonging to Pratab. One 
of these sales was in execution of a decree against Ramji  ̂ the 
eldest of the five sons of Shankroji, and the other ip execution 
of a decree against Hdbaji. After the institution of the suit, 
the defendants purchased privately the shares in the equity of re
demption belonging to B l̂a, the fifth son of Shankroji, and to S^yd 
and Devji, two of the sons of Baba  ̂ the fourth son of Shankroji. 
Under these sales, they claimed to be owners of a four-pies’ 
share in the tahshim. Pending the appeal in the district Court, 
the defendants allowed Lakshman, son of A'tmaji and grandson"^ 
of Pratab, to redeem a two-pies’ share, and Lakshman’s brother 
Eaghu to redeem a pie share.

The Subordinate Judge allowed the plaintiffs to redeem a ten- 
pies’ share of the taJcsliim. He held them to be owners of Shan- 
kroji’s eight-pies’ share and Habaji’s two-pies’ share.

The District Judge held that, under the sale in execution of 
the decree against Pnmji Shankroji, the plaintiffs acquired only 
Barnji’s two-pies’ sluire. He held, also, that they were owners of 
Habdji’s two-pies’ share. He allowed redemption of a nine-pies  ̂
share,—that is, of so much of the sixteen-pies’ talisMm as had not 
been purchased by the defendants pending the suit, or allow^ 
them to be redeemed pending the appeal.

It has been contended, on behalf of the plaintififs in this CourtV 
that, as owners of a part of the equity of redemption, they were 
entitled to redeem the whole of the mortgaged estate, and to seek 
contribution from the other sharers, including the defendants, 
who had purchased shares, and that their right so to redeem 
could not be affected by the defendants’ purchase pending the 
suit, or the partial redemption permitted pending the appeal 
^pr the defendants, it is contended that the indivisible charao|;er 
of the mortgage has been destroyed by such purchase and partial- 
redemption 5 and the decision of the Privy Council in Nawdb

e5-2 th e  INDIAN LAW B^EPORTS. [VOL. X.



Azimit Ali Khan V. Jowdhir SingC ŷ is relied on as showing 8̂8g. 
*tliat the plaintiffs are entitled redeem of the Naro

purchased bjT them on |)ayment of a proportionate part B hate

6£ the mortgage-debt. That case must, however/he distin- yithaishat.
guished from the present, inasmuch as the purchasers of.,&  
equity of redemption in that case were apparently owners, 
not of undimled shares of the mortgage property, (as in the 
present case), hut of distinct parcels which had been separately 
put up for sale by the Court. The plaintiffs purchased one of 
the mortgaged villages, and the mortgagee purchased other 
villages. Certain definite portions of the mortgage-debt seem to 
have been chargeable on each of the parcels which were sold,.
Their Lordships held that the mortgagee was entitled to retain 
possession of®the villages purchased by him, as against the plain- 

‘tms, if desirous of doing so, and that the right of the plaintiffs 
was, in that case, ‘ '^limited to the redemption and recovery of 
their village of Hosseinpore upon payment of so much of the 
sum deposited in Court as represented the portion of the mort» 
gage-debt chargeable on that village.” The case was referred 
to and considered in Saldidrdm Ndrdpcm v. Qo;pdl Lalcshman̂ \̂ 
in which Sargent, 0. J., and Kemball, J., said:  ̂ “  The ground 
of that decision we apprehend to be that the plaintifts were 
only the owners of a distinct village comprised in the pro
perty mortgaged, and not sharers in the whole/o£ such pro
perty.” It was not, therefore, the intention of the Privy Council 

^to set aside the ordinary rule, that one of several tenants-in- 
common may redeem the whole estate. That riile had, indeed, 
no application to the particular circumstances of the case. In 
the present case, the present owners of the equity of redemption 
are tenants-iu-common. The mortgage was for an entire sum, 
and the property, though held in certain shares by the original 
joint tenants, was mortgaged, as in Wprender Mdrdm v. DwdrM 
Ldl̂ \̂ as a whole, and was “ redeemable only upon payment o l  
the entire sum. Each and every one of the mortgagors was 
interested in payment of that money and the redemption of the 
estate  ̂and each and every one of them had a right/by payment

(1) 13 Moo. I  A.S 404, (2) See iH/fffjp 656.
(3) L. R., 5 1. A ., 18.
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1S86. of the money, to redeem the estate, seeking his contribution
Abo from the others ”— Norender Ndrdm  v. Bivdrka LdP\  And the

jtolvE regards any persons, other than the original^
niortfifaffors, “ who have acquired any interest in the lands hiort- 

Y ith alb h at .  ̂ , . . . „  „
gaged by operation oi law, or otherwise, in pnvity or title ; tor, 
as explained in section 1023 of Story's Equity Jurisprudence, 
“■ Such persons have a clear right to disengage the property from 
all encumbrances  ̂in order to make their own claims beneficial
or available. When any such peTsoii does so redeem,
he or she becomes substituted to the rights and interests o£ the 
original mortgagee in the land, as in the civil law.” In Rdgho 
Mdrdyen v, Devsdvcmî \̂ a Full Court decided that, when the mort
gage of an estate has been executed by several proprietors, an 
action by one proprietor for his share would not'lie, and that 
the action to recover the whole was good. In Alikhdn Ddud- 
khdn T. MahomedJihdn 8amsherhkd‘d̂ \ the defendant mortgagee 
had become the owner, by inheritance, of the fourth share in 
the mortagaged property belonging to one of the mortgagors; 
and Melvill and Kemball, JJ., awarded redemption of only 
three-fourths of the property; but, in that casê  the deceased 
mortgagor’s fourth share, to which the defendant had succeed
ed, had actually been separated by a decree from the rest qf 
the property ; and, under the circumstances, the Court thought 
that the defendant should not be compelled to surrender 
Ddudkhan’s fourth share.” But in the present case, though the 
defendants have, apparently, acquired a four-pies’ share in th^ 
mortgaged tahsJiim, it is an undivided share, which can onlŷ b̂e 
reduced to separate enjoyment on a general partition among the 
plaintiffs .and the other sharers who have not yet been joined 

; as parties and the defendants themselves in their character as 
purchasers.

The principle on which partial redemption was allowed 
in Alikhdn Ddudkhdn v. Mahamadkhdn Samshorhhdn̂ ^̂  does 
not, therefore, apply to the present case. In Maralcar Akath 
Kondarakayil Mamu v. Punjapatath Eidtu<-̂ \ the fifth defendant,

Cl) L. E.s 5 1, A „ 27. (3) gee Infra, p. 658.
W 2 Morris S. D. A., 255 W L L, R „ 6 Mad., 6L
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V.
YlTHALBHA f̂,

wlio was an assignee of a morigageej had acquired by piir- ŜS6,'
•chase a share in the equity of redemption. The Madras High Nabo
* Court held that he couid not be required to suTi’ender pos- 
‘session of the ■whole of the mortgaged property against his 
consent until tlae plaintiff liad  ̂ by a proper suit for partitioEj 
ascertained de&iitely to what shares he and the hfth defendant 
were respectively entitled.” The 'Court, therefore^ refused a 
decree for redemption of the whole; and, at the same timej 
held that a decree for a redemption of a portion was equally 
impossible, for “ that would be to convert the suit into a suit 
for partition^ which, without the consent of all the parties, could 
not be permitted ”

We think, for the reasons we have already given, that a decree 
fo r ^ e  redemption of a portion of the mortgaged property cannot 

''rightly be made in the present case. At the same time, as the 
plaintiffs were clearly entitled, at the time when the suit was in
stituted, to redeem the whole, that right ought not to be affected by 
the conduct of the defendants fost litem motam. Whether, if the 
defendants had purchased a share in the equity of redemption 
before the institution of the suit, we should have followed the 
Madras ruling, it is, of course, unnecessary for us to say. But 
as, when sued, the defendants enjoyed the property only in their 
character as mortgagees, they were clearly not entitled to resist 
the plaintiffs’ claim; and by, thereafter, purchasing a share in 
the equity of redemption, they cannot force the plaintiffs to ‘̂'a 

^proper suit for partition.” As to the partial redemption per
mitted by them to Lakshman and Raghu, it is, perhaps, sufficient 
to say that, if that transaction be not subject to the decree to 
be made in this case, that would only be so because it was one 
which the defendants had no power at all to permit; for, before 
partition, none of the co-sharers could redeem any particular 
share— Gan Savant JBcU Sdvant v. Nm'&yan Bkontl 
And any payment made to the defendants by Lakshman 
and Raghu must be credited in the mortgage account to the 
sharers generally, and cannot rightly be credited to those two 
co-sharers only. We are of opinion, therefore, that, : in the eir- 

>^cumstances of the present case, the plaintiffs are entitled to
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Y ithalbhat.

1886, redeem the whole estate. But we do not make a decree to that 
N e f f e c t ,  because air the persons, in whom portions of the equity;

redemption are vested, have not been made parties to the"' 
suit, as they ought to have been̂ )̂. The plaintiffs sue almief 
They do not profess to sue in any representative charaeter^—̂ 
either as representing a joint family or a joint tenancy. Whether, 
if they professed so to represent other co-sharers in the equity 
of redemption, it would be necessary, under the present Code of 
Civil Procedure, to join those sharers, we are not called upon to 
decide. But, suing for themselves only, as they are entitled to 
do, they mustj neverthelessj follow the ordinary rule, and join 
all co-sharers in the suit. If any such persons will not join 
them in redeeming, they must be made defendants.

As those persons have not yet been joined, wê  ̂do not deal 
with any of the other questions raised in this case, w‘?., as to ' 
whether the mortgage included the HoH khdsgi land, and as to 
the interest to be awarded on the mortgage-debt, and as to the 
extent of the plaintiffs’ interest in the equity of redemption.

These questions really arise as between all the parties inter
ested, and must be decided after the suit has been properly con
stituted as to parties.

We reverse the decrees of the Courts below, and remand the 
case for retrial after the necessary parties have been joined. 
Costs to follow the final decision.

JDecree reversed and case Temanded.

(1) See Macpherson’s Law of Mortgage in Britislv India, (7th ed.,) p.

N ote.— Tte following is a report of Regular Appeal No. 69 of 1881, referred 
to ill the above judgment. The case was heard on the 15th Fehniary, 1883, by 
Sargent, C. J., and Kemball, J . ; see Printed Judgments for 1883, p. 51;__

SAKHArA'M  NA'RA'YAN V.  GOPA'L LAKSHUMAN.

The plaintiff Sakharrim sued to redeem the village of Golwfln, which, he alleged, 
was mortgaged by his ancestor to the defendants’ ancestor by a bond dated 23rd 
Becember, 1817, for Pis. 769-3-S, repayable within ten years. The defendants 
answered (inter alia) that not only the plaintiff’s ancestor, but he and the other 
proprietors of the village, seven in all, had mortgaged the village ; that a portion of 
the village, consisting of three tti'/.'ftxs, had been sold to the mortgagees by the 
descendants of some of the original mortgagors ; and that tho plaintiff was n o t^  
entitled to redeem the whole village. The First Class Subordinate Judge of



I
Eatndgiri fomid that the village had been jointly mortgaged }>y seven personsj of 1886,

»whom plaintiff’s ancestor was one, and that the mortgagees had purchased three '
-Jliikaiis ia the village. He held that the plaintiff, as owner of a part of the equity Haki
^of redemption, was only entitled 'to redeem his share. From this decision the Bsavb

plaintiff appealed to the High Court. YrrHAiEMTj,

Sargent, 0 . J. ;—The Subordinate Judge has decided that the plaintiff caa 
only redeem his share in the villagej on the aiithority of a decision of the High 
Coui’t of Allahabad—Kuray Mai r. Puran Mcdî ). In that case a mortgage had 
heea executed hy three joint proprietors of an estate. Subseqneiitlyj the share 
of one of the mortgagors was purchased hy the plaintiff; and the share of another 
hy the mortgagee himself. Under those eircumstancea, the Court held, on the 
aixthoi'ity of the decision of the Privy Council in Nawab Azimut Ali Klubi v»
Joivahir Slngi )̂, that the plaiiiliff could only redeem his own share. In the latter 
case> sixteen, maiizes had been nxortgaged by theh owner to the appellant. Snbse* 
rilieutly, the estate was sold in i>arcel3, one of the villages (jjiaiKe Hosseinpore) 
being purchased by the plaintiffs. Two other villages, Jilpore and Rnkiinporej 
andtjie one-fourih shai’e in village Chunddriwerepurchased by other persons. The 

■'•appellant, the mortgagee, purchased twelve other villagesj andako thi*ee-fourth 
share of village Chimdjui. The plaintiffs sought bytheir plaint to redeem the village 
purchased by themselves, as well as those purchased by the other persons, except 
the mortgagee, and their Loijflships held “  that the appellant, if desirona of retaan“ 
ing possessioii of these villages as mortgagee, was entitled to do so against the 
plaintiffs, whose right, in that case, they said, was limited to the ledemption and 
2'ecoveiy of their village of Hosseinpore upon payment of so much of the sum de- 
posited in Court as represented the portion of the morfcgage-debt chargeable on 
that village,”  The ground of that decision, we apprehend to be that the plaintiffs 
were only the owners of a distinct village comprised in the property mortgagedj 
and not sharers in the whole of such property. In the ease, however, before the 
Court of Allahabad, the owners of the equity of redemption were tenants-in-com
mon, and, except as to the share purchased by the mortgagee, there would appear 
to have been no reason for departing from the ordinary rule, that one of several

■ Henauts-iii-common may redeem the whole, as was practically decided, under simi* 
lar cifeiim-stances, in the case to wliich our attention has been drawn, by Melvili 
and Kemball, JJ., (AUkhdn DAudkhdn v, MaJianiadMida SanuMThlidn)tî ), "Eq 
issue, however, having been framed which raised the question as to the lelation, 
in w'hich the original mortgagors stood to one another, and there being, conae- 
q^ueatly, no materials on the record to enable us to determine it, it will be neces.' 
sary to send the case back for the Subordinate Judge to take evidencej and record 
a finding on the following issue i—

Was the mortgage (exhibit 62) one by persons who were tenants-iu*common 
holding undivided shares in the mortgaged village, or persons who were hoiderg 
of distinct portions of such village ? ”

And to send the findmg up to this Court.

( l )I . L. B .,2 A ll, 565. (2) 13 MtO:e’s la l. Apps.j 40.
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18S6. The following is a report of Second Appeal No. 234 of ISSl, also iJeferred to in
--------- — —  tlie above judgment. The appeal was hea.rd by Melvill and Keniball, JJ., on "

5th December 18S1; see Printed Judgments for 1881, p. 319 J

B h a v e  a L I K H A N  DA'UDKHA'N, (D e f e n d a n t  No. 2 ), A p p e l l a n t ,'V. MAHAMAB--' 
ViTHiLBH iT KHA’N SAMSHERKHA'N DESHMUKH, (P l a in t if f ), R e sp o n d e n t .

The plaintiff, Maliamadkhdn Samsherkhdn, .sued to redeem Survey No, 38 
(coiisiatiug of sub-Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,) in the kJioti village of Nadgam. He alleged 
that it belonged to Bdvdkhiin Sarjiakhiin and Hasankhan Salabatkhdn, who had 
mortgaged it, forty years before, to the father of Ibrdhirakhdn Mahomed, defend
ant No. 1 ; that on 28th June, 1873, he (plaintiff) purchased Hasaukhdn’s 4 annaa’ 
share in the whole village ; and that fromtiine to time he offered defendant No. 1 
repayment of the mortgage-debt, which was refused. Defendant No. 1 answered 
that Brivilkhdn’s share had been sold in execution of a decree and bouglit by 
defendant No, 2, Alikliiin Ddudkhiln, and that the whole of the Survey No. 38 
had been redeemed from him by Alikhiln Ddudkhi'ln,

Defendant No. 2,A]ikhdn DAuclkh^n,replied that the landindispu,+,ewas originally 
the joint property of BavdkhL'inj HasankhAn, and his father DiUidkhAn j that, iu 
execution of a decree for partition of the land in dispute,sub-No. 1 fell to the share of 
Bcivitkh.ln, anb-No. 2 to that of HasankhAn, and sub-Nos. 3, 4, 5, to Diludkh£in j 
that he (defendant No. 2) had purchased BAvdkhdn’s interest in sub-No. 1 at a Court 
sale, and had redeemed defendant iS,o; rs  mortgage by paying him Rs. 57. He, there
fore, disputed fclie plaintiff’srigiit to redeem the whole or eiuy part of the laud iu suit.

The Court of first instance found that the land iu dispute had been partitioned 
among the co-sharers, as alleged by defendant No. 2, aud awarded the plaintiff’s 
claim as to sub-Ĵ 'o. 2 only, and rejected tlie rest of the claim.

The lower Appellate Court amended the decree of the first Court, by deelaring 
that the plaintiff, as owner of part of the equity of redemption, was entitled to 
redeem the whole of the land iir dispute. Thereupon the defendant No, 2 appealed 
to the High Court,

M e l v il l , J. The general rule, no doubt, is that one of several owners of the 
equity of redemption has a right to redeem the whole of the mortgaged prop.*:^^ 
But, in tlie present case, the defendant, Alikhiin, has become, by inheritance, the 
Owner of Diludkhdu’s fourth share in the mortgaged property, and there has been 
a decree by which Daudkhdn’s fourth share has been separated from the rest of 
the property. Under these circumstances, we tliink that the defendant should 
not be compelled to surrender Dandkhiln’s fourth share. The remaining three- 
fourths of the property he must surrender to the plaintiff on payment of three« 
fourths of the amount due under the mortgage. It is true that the defendant 
claims to be purchaser of BAva’s one-half share of the property ; but the Assist
ant Judge has found that the purchase is not proved, and, therefore, in respect 
of this moiety, the defendant must be considered as being iu possession soledy as 
mortgagee ; and, as mortgagee, he cannot resist the plaintiff’s right to rede>pi. 
He must surrender Bilva’s moiety ; and if he has any claim to it as p u rch ase^  
he must establish such claim by separate suit. W e amend the decree of the 
Assistant Judge, and decree that plaintiff do pay to tlie defendant, Alikhdn, within
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six calendai’.montlia from this date, tlie sum of Bs. 46-14-0, being tliree-fom^is of IS86.
tlie sum of Es. 62-8-0 found by the Assistant Judge to be due on the mortgage, and NAro

be thereupon piit in possession of siib-Nos. 1 and 2 of Survey Field No. 38; H aei

,̂ and that, in default of such pajanent, the plaintiff be for ever foreclosed. His BhavE
claim to redeem £siib-Nos. 3 ,4 and 5 is rejected. The plaintiff to bear the costs V iih a m h a t .
of appeal in the Court below. Each party to bear his ovvn costs in the Court 
of first instance and in this Court.
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APPELLATE CIYIL,

Before Sir Charles Sargent, Kt., Chief Justice, and 3Ir, Jvsiice Birdicood.

G ULIBA'I, TTiDOV OF B A 'LM U K A N D , ( o b ig in a l  P m s T i F p ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,  1885.
JAGAITNA'TH G ALV A N K A E , (omgiijal D e f e n d a n t ), E e s p o n b e n t  *

^ t r e e —ExecMion—Sidt to declare properiy 'liable to aUachncnt in execution o f  a
decree—Plea that tM decree teas collusive—Fraud—Ciinl Procedure CodG [A c tK IY
0/1882), See. 283.

A . obtained a money decree against B., .and, in exeeutiou, attached property m 
the posseKsion of C., who Saimed'to have piirpliased it for value f ro p B . previously 
to the date of the decree. The attachment waff 'Tjemoved on of C.
A. then brought a suit against C., under section 283 of the Code f>f Civil Procedure 
(Act X IV  of 1882), to have it declared that the property was liable to attachment 
and sale under the decree. C, contended that the decrecj sought to be executed, 
was a collusive one.

Mddt that 0. could not be allowed to impeach the decree between A . and B.

This was a second appeal from the decision of W . H. Crowe^
Judge of tlie district of Tliaiia, reversing tlie decree of Rav 
Balieb A. K. Xotliare^ Subordinate Judge of Dalmnu.

This suit was instituted by the plaintiff to hare it declared 
that certain property was liable to sale in execution of a money 
decree obtained against one Eamkrishna by the deceased 1ms- 
band of the plaintiff. The plaintiff alleged that Eamkrishna 
■was the owner of the property, and in possession.

The defendant contended,, amongst other things  ̂ that the 
decree was collusive; that in 1874,— that is, previously to the 
date of the decree^—Eamkrishna sold it to one Maliadev^ whose 
heir in 1878 sold it to the defendant, who was consequently in 
. possession as proprietor.

* Second Appeal, No. 641 of 1883.


